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Am ericans For Am erica — Am erica For Americans
SIXTY-SIXTH YEAR No. 44

(M RESStONAL
HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRID AY,
Clark County Farmers
Frown On Action O f

OCTOBER 1,1943

ALONG FARM FRONT
E. A . Drake, Co. Agrleulfcural Agent

T

W . J. A lford, Died
Early Tuesday

City Commission

PRICE, $ IM A YEAR
“ OLD CEDARVLLE*
F . M . FOSTER

CHMOWN

PROTESTSCUT
iS tS ttlW i

Dr, W, R, McChesney was in re 
DIVORCE SUITS
Geologists seem to hold that the
ceipt
o f a telegram announcing the
194 JAMAICANS A ID F A R M E R S.
Charging neglect, Malinds Harness,
Clark county farmers have any*
waters o f Niagra have been cutting
death
o
f
W
.
J,
A
lford,
at"Anderson,
The 194' Jamaicans at. the Farm
asks her freedom from Ralph L. thing but good words for tbe action
Ind., Tuesday morning. Mr, Alforc back the rock fo r ages. That theory
Harness, Xenia. They were married o f the city commission in authorizing Labor Camp at the Bryan State Park
was engaged fo r a number o f years could, hardly account f o r the Cedar
in Xenia, June 15, 1942 and have a the condemnation o f 28 parcels- o f are contributing in no- small way to
A n unofficial House committee
in the lumber and paper mill business ville gorge fo r the eating away o f
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
Child, now in the custody o f the de farm land and homes fo r an airport the harvesting o f Greene County
the rode would have to begin at the moved Monday to parry in advance t o
and
he
was
owner
o
f
a
mill
at
Cosh
Member o f Congress,
crops this fall. Thete^mqn were se
fendant.
six miles south o f the Springfield
octon, O The business in later years south-west end, with not a chance fo r effort to reduce the coupon gasoline
Seventh Ohio District
A lbert Emerson Thompson, in a city limit which lies between Routes cured by the Greene and Clark county
the waters o f Massie’-a Creek jfco apply allowance fo r motorists outside th e
farm labor committee^ fo r work in has teen under the management of
suit against Mildred Thompson, Xenia, 88 and 72.
force at one place. F o r the creek eastern shortage area, with Rep,
a
son,
W.
J.,
Jr,
N
o
time
was
men
The Pulbright Resolution passed by ch
fc and ^
the two counties. A t present mure
Their
Farmers say these owners will be
would have spread over south (Cedar Clarence J.'B row ri(R -O hio) assert tog
tioned
in
thq
telegram
fo
r
the
funer
•the almost unanimous vote o f t h e <___ ° ___ ._ v „_ :„
marriage took place in Xenia January driven from their homes and valuable than 30 Greene County farmers are
ville and formed channels here, arid “ there is too much bureaucratic bung
al.
House last week, was probably a
1,1939. Custody o f the couple’s four and productive farm lafid \$ll be employing-about h alf o f the men arid
there.
The more acceptable theory is- ling and buck passing on this whole
, meaningless gesture, inasmuch as
The deceased was the son o f Rev.
a number o f farmers have employed
children is sought by the plaintiff.
taken
out
o
f
production
when
food
God*
split
open thoee cliffs to show question” ,
. ‘
there is every indication that the Sen
them continuously since their arrival W . J. Alford, D.D., for many years
LeRpy WUliqmsoji, Jamestown, is is needed so bad at this time.
His wonderful works. ,!Thou dids’t
ate will give the measure but* little defendant in a suit brought by Betty
Brown, chairman o f the group
a minister at Boaver Falls, P a „ as
July 1.
,. Suits to condemn the properties and
cleave the earth with riyers." (Hah, which is composed chiefly o f Midwest,
consideration and will write its own
Twenty-eight additional men arriv pastor o f the Covenantor Church, He
Jean Williamson, on grounds o f neg- if so the jury will fix the value which
3-9).
X yersion as to what American foreign
Western and. Southwestern legisla
i lect. The Were married in Jamestown owners must take, whether it is ed in camp last week td assist in cut financed and made possible the pur
Those - cliffs were ideal sites fo r tors, said a subcommittee m et Wed
policy should be in the future; There
chase
o
f
the
form
er
Covenanter
ting
corn
and
husking,
T
h
e
men
work
August 15, 1942.
fair or unjust, Rural interests are
dams to operate sawmills by water nesday to discuss the entire gasoline
was little opposition to the Fulbright
Custody o f three children is sought critical o f the action of-the commis fo r 50 cents per hour arid board them- Church building on North Main st.,
power.
Probably the first w as’ at situation - rationing,-production and
Resolution in the House, because by the plaintiff in divorcfi_proceed- j
selvesf In cases thtey are employed and the conversion o f the building into
sion when less valuable and produo-'
Main Street, though there was nCt prices,
everyone could agree with the broad
a
gymnasium,
The
g
ift
was
in
mem
; ings of Thelma WariLugainst Albert tive land could be purchased else- piece work iri cutting cqmt a t 25 cents
street then; but likely a ford a little
and general proposition stated therein;
7n1T
™
**
“ There has been a lot of-talk goin g
per 144 hill shock. .Sitce the camps ory o f his father W(ho was-deeply in
-thifr+ha
Iimnin
nf
TTnifnd
stnf«a
•
^
where*
Those
forced
to
vacate,
homes
way
up. The dam made a bridge nec around that plans are being made , to
. -that the people o f the United States, N iw Castle, Ind., February 26, 1936.
terested in Cedarville College and ia
will
he
discontinued
thriGast
o
f
Oct
would have trouble finding new homos
essary to bring logs across to .th e
through its' Congress, is fo r a just
ober fanners are urgecl te; use these great friend and local supporter o f
cut the coupon value outside the short
She charges n eglect
or even building material. The air
mill.
See «how one improvement
and lasting peace, and for cooperat
Dr.
W
.
R.
McChesney.
.
men while they are ’available to har
age area from three to two gallons*,’'
port is being railroaded even against
makes another improvement and then he said. “ W hile tHe people arq w ill
ing, in a constitutional way, with the
vest crops before the wpather breaks.
Both
father
and
son,
W
.
J.,
Jr.,
PARTITION s ou g h t
the will o f citizens in Springfield who
another improvement necessary. The ing to da whatever is necessary fo r
other'nations o f the world in bring
have been prominent in the paper mill
Partition o f two lots iri Fairfield, must pay bonds to be issued to pay
dam made a beautiful sheet o f water the war, there i3 no need f o r needless
ing about and maintaining peace. Of
ORDER AMMUNITION BEFORE
business fo r ..a number o f years. „ ,
, , , , _ , ■an accounting for $302.15 .assertedly -for. the land,
which backed up to the forks. In
course, this is what the United States; expqnded by the plaintiff
behaIf *
OCTOBER 1
sacrifices.” '
.
the winter all. Cedarville .would go
always has done and will always d o - , Qf the defendants and er)U{table r e -1 T w
t > 11M
Farmers'wishing ammunition must
“ Why*” he said,* “ at the- present
skating. Jesse Newport who came
? " d’ 0 f _C° Urse’ the Congress o f th e . Uef arq asked in action . brought by L a r g e s t J U U t C a t t l e
file special certificate N§. 4 With their
time there are many refineries oper
from
Virginia.in!810, (See*Cedarville
United States cannot pass any'resolu
dealer before October 1,1 These forms
ating on part time yet filled to over-,
i F , D. McDonough against John W;
Centennial Souvenier, 1816), built the
tion binding either itself or the nation >s t
Dayton, and others,
may he! secured at th d -A A A office
flowing. On top o f that, Prime Min
sawmill which i n ' the writer’s' day
to any unconstitutional commitment, j
. ■ * • ______
■' ’
and will entitle' farmer^ to purchase
ister Churchill announced there had
was Martin Barber’s. Mr. Newport
The . twelve largest livestock mar,
The Constitution sets forth how treat-1
SIJES QN GROCERY BILL
special quota o f n o tito exceed 50
Ira D. Vayhinger, president o f Ce
been'-no Submarine sinkings in theies and agreements with foreign na-| Suit fm ^
4S j
been filcd by kets in the nation.had a tun o f 156,- caliber rim fire .cartridges, 20 center darville College and chairman o f the built the first bridge; (Say, folks! Atlantic fo r four months” ,-’
tions may be made and ratified.
j E F Mo„ ,
X enia grocerf agaimt 000 cattle Monday against a record fire rifle cartridges, arid 25 shotgun Greene county National War Fund I f your copy o f the Souvenir has drop,
Brown declared that Interior Sec
ped behind the books', hunt it out and.
Therefore, any action taken by Con, ^
Bell> Spring Valley, as the o f 162,000 head in the same markets shells. •
V
.
campaign, stated that the time o f
retary Ickes “ has said that the price
keep
it
handy
so
the
children
will
on
September
21,
1926.
gress now as to postwar fo m g n p o l.; amount claimed due fo r .g roceries and
Orders fo r ammunition filed be the “ kick-off” ,dihper in Xenia at the
o f crude oil should beincreased to in
keep interested in old Cedarville.)
Western breeders, rangers and tween. September 30 arid,November
icy can only be general in nature. ; othpr, fooda purchased ^
the de.
Masonic Temple had been changed to
There-was a wide open entrance crease production, while P rice A dm in -’
farm ers/ are unloading their unfin 16 will be filled by dealers in the orPresident Coolidge, m interpreting a fendan(. from 1936 to the prescift.
the evening o f October 11.
to the log-yard from the race to the istrator Brown says no increase: is
sermon he had heard on the subject j
_____
■ ished cattle b y the thousands to head dar o f receipt rixeept: those orders
Chairman Vayhipger announced the rear o f the grocery facing on Xenia necessary* W e want to g e t to the
o ff a greater loss certain to come un p la ced 'b y farmers f o r 't h e ir fourth
o f “ sin” , explained that the preacher!
AW ARD JUDGMENT
personnel o f the township captains Avenue. Another dam was built for bottom o f the whole Situation;’'
der Washington bureaucratic price regular quarter must be. filled before
“ was against it,” The Fulbright Res-'!
t Judgment o f $152,64 for the plainas follows: Yellow Springs, D. A. a sawmill about a halfmile down.
ceilings.
elution is for “ a just and ; lasting
orders placed by.rion farmers.
•tiff was allowed in the suit o f F. D<
Magrudcr; Cedarville, M. H. Bartels; It was in the writer’ s day known ris
peace” . It is easy to so resolve.. The McDonough against Leo A. Stoter, . Most o f the western cattle* have
Bath, Milton Warren; Beavercreek, the D ri Kyle’s,. N ot many will re
been declining in price because feed MORE BURLAP BAGS
difficulty will come in obtaining such
George Durnbaugh; Silvercreek, J. W. member the mill, fo r it soon gave
and L. R. Patton.
ers are refusing to purchase fo r win- FOR FARM USE
a just and lasting peace in the f u t - ;
______
.
Gibbons; 'Xenia City, Mr, and Mrs. way fo r a- flour mill. A rather un*
Sunday, October ‘ 3rd, is the day
\
ter
feeding due to unfavorable govern
ture. Everyone is for the objective.!
DIVORCE AWARDED
.
Because otf the improved burlap Warren Thomas; Caesarcreek, Herwhen
Protestant Churches o f all De
The real .problem is how to obtain it. j Datnage ^
flUsd )>y Flora Ryne! ment regulations. Packers will fill supply, WPB 'has partially relaxed bert McKay; New Jasper, Mrs. Arthur substantial bridge, with shaky planks nominations, the world around, . ob
led over a narrow road to intersect
cold storage" with, meat cheap in qua!.
certain restrictions on the use o f bur-j Balms; Wilberforce, Mrs. Gilbert
<against Lawrence Spitler and George s
,
with „ another near Mr. John Barber’s serve the Sacrament o f The. Lord’s
. A s predicted, high m ilitary and na- Wiiiard Ryne against the same defen-; y • P
lap bags. Quotas have been rem oved; Jones, Mrs. Bruce Greene; Xenia
house. The planks were loose and Supper together.
on farmers and packers .purchases o f j Township, Mrs. Harper Bickett, Mrs.
val officials, as well as civilian Ad- dant have been settled and dismissed.!
Thought out some seven years ago
there were no bannisters. Another
ministration leaders, have, in their
g uit fiied by j rma ^ Mason a-i
new burlap bags f o r pricking agri-j Kar] Babb, Mrs. W eir Cooper. Jefby
a few leaders o f one o f our larger
sawmill was by the creek on what was
cujtural products
except fertilizer,; ferson is to be announced later,
testimony before a Senate Committee',1gainst eleophhs Mason has-beei? d is -1
later Cousin Dave Williamson’s farm. denoriunations, fo r their own church,
strongly and solidly supported the Ad- missed,
”I d SU**r *°ri llle ? aIan® !
A regional meeting o f 17 01*0 . Traces o f the race can probably be within, a, short time the Federal Coun
ministration’s program and policy o f;
",_____ _
o f 1944. There is still a shortage o f southern coimties including Greene
seen. That mill was below the cliffs. cil o f the Churches o f Christ in Amer
-1 - - •
—
’
-•
Representative Taber, New York, burlap and the conservation and redrafting fathers as a wartime neces- i
APPRAISALS
was. held in Chillicothe Wednesday
long .race was necessary to get ica* Called on a ir Faiths to celebrate'
sit. A s a result, it now appears likeiybe following estates were ap . * has proposed a ten percent federal use o f bags now in hand should be fo r last-minute instructions.
water for the mill. That m ill may World-Wide Communion simultane
* sales tax as a means o f raising ad- practiced to the fullest extent.
ly that the Senate will vote 'down or prajsed ;n probate court:
have ceased to operate in the 50’s. ously* each year. AH denominations
de.
ditional .revenue fo r w ar purpose^. It
postpone action upon pendinglegisla-.: Eva Logan: gross, $334,34;
' Another was. the Trirbox mill about accepted the. idea enthusiastically,.
is estimated that; a sales^■
' .-tacx’;vmuld FARM LABOR FILES
tion to prohibit the g ra ftin g o f fa - ductions, $1,364,56; net, nothing,
By now the day is observed by fo l
third o f a mile farther down. The
thers. However, from Senator Byrd,| George M. Black: gross, $50; de. produce five billion revenue. Sena- REPLACEMENT REQUESTS .
largest m ill o f all was at the inter lowers o f Christ everywhere, in army
j tor * Byrdf Dom „ Va., has proposed*
CJreene count farmers now in the
o f .Virginia, and Congressman D irk -1ducfciopa( not ljstedi neti nothing.
section o f the Wilmingtori and James camps and naval bases- and on strip- *..
. seri o f Illinois, come strong demands, Frank Huston: gross, $365; deduc- l such a tax fo r
years. Roosevelt 1I-C and m - C deferred draft class
town, roads. It was a two-story. The board* and in churches large and
that before drafting o f fathers be tions, not listed; net, $50.
’
asked Congress fo r an additional ifications are urged to file agricult
Butter goes up after Sunday in ra logs were hauled up a ramp on a small. The movement not on ly pre
gins the'Administration heads first
J. G! Kearby H I: gross, $450; de- PWOO.OOO Monday. He has yet ural labor replacement..applications tion point, value.
To keep down truck. This mill turned out piles o f vails in.America*.but this Fellowship
check the hU&e numbor o f eligible ductions, not listed; net, $450.
j Mrae 65 bil,ion do,lars voted-by Con- with the farm, labor office in the post American consumption o f butter re lumber.
It was ’ ‘Booths” in the o f Tile Lord's Supper will be observed
males on- the .Government payroll in
Glenna Mae Grooms: gross, $150;! 8iess tlte Past four years that has not Office building. 'Even though no sat gardless o f the millions o f pounds writers first recollection. Then, Sam the woiid around. The celebration
civilian positions to ascertain just deductions, not listed; net, $150.
>yet been spent. Thi3 was granted isfactory replacement can be made now in storage arid owned by the
Mitchell’s; In later years he moved it will cross not only frontiers o f race /
^ hriw many o f these individuals can be
Harry W. Kline: gross, $15,375.79;' when the Democrats in control o f the at present, filin g out the-application government fo r “ lease-lend’Y point
near, the railroad and added pine lum and natioxi, but the. lines o f global
: spared fo r military service. The. deductions, $7,549.07; net, $7,826.72, Congress voted to throw away the is necessary to comply with the Se Values by OPA are advanced from (12
ber, In the early days the five mills war.
keys to the money box and let Roose lective Service law as passed by Con to 16 fo r a pound. Many' canned
claim is made that in the War and;
World-Wide Communion will.be ob
were sawing logs into planks. I t
velt write his own checks.
N avy •Departments alone there arej
gress which states that each regis fruits have been given higher point
NAME* EXECUTOR
took piles o f lumber fo r everybody served by Cedarville Churches.
more than 1,300,000 male civilian,cm- t Roscoe Turner has been appointed
trant will stay In a deferred labor value, virtually taking these items
.
‘
A ll services will be on Central W ar
wanted a house, and right away.
classification
only until satisfactory o ff the market.
ployees, a n d 'th a t, with more than executor o f the estate o f Louisa M u l-,
|
,
The later generations can hardly Time*
replacement can he found.
8,000,000 civilian employees now on
]ate o f New Jasper Twp„ without
Points are increased on certain pork realize the logs and logs that were
As far as farm registrants are con items and veal-and iamb are reduced
the Federal payroll, it should be p o s -, bond.
hauled to these mills. Each mill had
cerned the probability that they will slightly.
Bibh to obtain from three hundred to j
. ■........- ‘
The points on kidneys*
heavy, low-wheeled log wagon;
fiv e hundred thousand eligible men j
ORDER TRANSFERS
Supt. R. J. Warner o f the Xenia be allowed to stay on the farm is in snouts and New Deal chitterlings, Booth’s probably two.. Some farmers
fo r military service, and that theirs. Edna L . Anderson, as admistratrix public schools was. elected president creased, rather than decreased, by fli konwn as hog guts, are now point
had fou’r-horse-teams, and they* were
separation from the public . payroll |0f -the estate o f Ella May Bowsman,! o f the Greene Fayette Methodist ng o f such applications. The in free. New Deal housewives will wel tine looking. My father cleared about
would in no way injure the public <and c . S. Merrick, as executor o f the Brotherhood in regular session at the formation keeps community war come freeing o f chitterlings,- partic 75 acres, and hauled’ logs and logs*
Dr, Gordon E. Savage, county health
Weal, hut might m turn actually. estate o f Lampton F. Smith, were First Methodist Church succeeding L. hoards up-to-date-concerning farm op u la r when butter goes o f f the Amer
commissioner,
reports one death from
probably more than one hundred to
bring relief to the already over-bur- j authorized to transfer real estate.
R. Horner, Spring Valley, The new erations, o f individual registrants so ican market under lease-lend to Eng Mitchell’s mill just at the fo o t o f diptheria and several Cases o f scarlet
. dened taxpayers.
secretary is the Rev, T. E< Kinneson, that they can supply the information land, where even American oleo is riot the farm. It was worthwhile to. see fever, typhoid and infantile paralysis
Spring Valley and C. Crouse, Cednr- to the Selective Service Boards.
welcomed.
APPRAISALS ORDERED
the four horses set themselves to start in the county but so far there is no
I f the recommendations o f the Sec
ville,
treasurer.
The
Rev.
C.
T.
Pier.
The county auditor was directed t o :
a long heavy log* fo r the ground .was indication of an epidemic o f either
retary at the Treasury and other appraise the estates o f Joseph. Curl son, Jamestown, delivered the address TREAT SEED W H EAT FOR SMUT
not hard, Algo* it required a skill disease. Children in and out o f school
Reduction In yield' due to smut o f
Administration leaders are followed, and Fred Deger.
o f the evening.
ful driver to get the load through the should he immunized. Parents should
wheat was low this year, but this does
the average American taxpayer will
stumps and underbrush to a track consult their family physician.
not mean that seed treatment can be
find his income taxes increased by at
RELIEVE ESTATES
through the clearing, The driver rode
discontinued. There is always enough
least fifty percent next year. One
Estates o f George Black and. Am
the nearside wheeler; and had a single
smut present each season to cause
William •Clark, 18, Jamestown, ,R. line to the leader o f the team in front.
o f the Treasury recommendations is mon Russell Gorman were relieved
widespread infection and produce an R. 1, held in the county jail since
that tl
present witholding, tax of from administration.
This line and a “ Blacksnake whip”
epidemic the following year.
August '31, on a worthless check
twenty per cent be increased to thirty
and a steady-commanding voice which
The Greene County Public Health
A fter seed has been .carefully clean charge, has been ordered released=by
per cent, with a corresponding upward
MARRIAGE LICENSES
the team understood* were the driver’s
League will hold a meeting Monday,
ed it should be treated 'with Ceresan, Commno Pleas Judge F. I . Johnson,
Mayor,II. H. Abels has named M rs.
adjustment in all higher income tax
(Issued) »
equipment to bring the load out o f the
October 4, promptly at 6 P. M, In the
brackets. However, there is little
Charles Howard Ifazelbaker, 437 E. Antioch Tea Room', Yellow Spmigs at the rate o f one-half ounce per bu on recommendation o f Prosecutor clearing. I f a very hard pull the W, W . Galloway as chairman o f ' the
likelihood that these recommendations Main St., tree trimmer, and Norma fo r a dinner and business discussion. shel. The dflst may be applied,by Marcus Slioup, so that he can report driver would crack the whip like a committee in this locality fo r the
o f the Administration leadership will Lou Free, 7 N» Whiteman St. Dr. Officers, will be elected and plans any method o f mixing which thor to Selective Service Board No, 2 in pistol. A good driver rarely hit i W. A , C. recruit campaign, which will
oughly coats each grain with the ma‘ Greene county fo r induction into the
end Dec. 27. Mrs. Galloway Will ap
be accepted by Congress, Instead R. B. Wilson, Xehia.
Iiorse. Those magnificent four-horsewill be made fo r the sale o f seals.
terial. Some form* o f closed contain armed services.
point her* own committee members.
yiere is a growing feeling among the
Forest Doyle Kepler, Jamestown,
teams have gone with the sawmills*
Reservations are to be made by
Ohio has a quota o f 8,500 in this
legislators charged with the responsi soldier, and Hazel Marie Hatfield, Saturday noon in Xenia, with Kenneth e r 'is best because none o f the dust
According to a common pleas Court and the low-wagons. Probably my
is
lost.
.
campaign
and the national goal is
bility o f drafting revenue laws^ th a t»X cnia( R. R. 5. Rev. Bruce Brooks
journal efttry, he is ordered to report father had the last one, used fo r haul
Little in Cedarville, Mrs. Jack Velzy
74,000.
the present individual and, corporation
to the court upon future notice. The ing Wood to the lime kilns.
James William Chambliss, Lake St, in Osborn, or Mrs. Max Livingston in
SAVE FOR FUTURE
The age limit has been raised to
taxes are about as heavy as the traf baker, rind Betty Jane Dudley, 88 1-2
youth was remanded to jail in default
N ot many o f tis generation know
Yellow Springs,
REPLACEMENT
fic will, bear, and that what Is needed E. Main St. Rev, S, A. Hutchinson,
o f bond after he pleaded guilty and how dangerous it is to load, a big fity years o f age with twenty-two
' It has been estimated that $1.72 was held to the grand jury by Muni
years the minimum*
at this time, more than anything eise, Xenia.
log. The bolster o f the log-wagori
per acre per year should be set aside cipal Judge D. M. Aultman, Xenia.
Miss Dorothy Galloway is i n , the
Is a simplification o f the present In
Donald Forest Romifie, Liverpool,
was about an inch over the wheel tire,
by Greene County farmers to make
W. A. C. and is now stationed ah the
come tax laws. Some Members of W. V a „ soldier .stationed at Patterson
One end o f the skid would f i t in the
adequate re.nairs and replacements to
recruiting station in La Fayette* Ind.
Congress, include
ir humble ser Field, and Nannie Mac Brarinon, Os
iron loop. This for each wheel. The
farm machinery and buildings after
vant, even have the old-fashioned idea born. Rev, Thoipas L. Wooten, Xenia,
skids were about twelve feet long,
The gasoline panel o f the county ra. the war. Naturally this money should
that the /elimination o f unnecessary
Willis Allan Jarvis, « 0 , N. West
The wagon had to b e ^ o placed that
government expenditures might pos St., army officer, and Dorothy tion board lifted the supplimental cou he set aside in- Wftri Bonds. This- is
the lower end o f the skids would
pons
o
f
Arthur
Dean,
prominent
the least that should be set aside to
sibly reduce the need fo r increased Eleanor Fulkerson, 105' Rogers St.
hardly reach the log. One end o f
farmer, Xenia and Jamestown pike, maintain buildings and machinery.
taxes, It is at lesat Worth thinking Dr. E. B, Wilson, Xenia.
- F. 0 . Hatbison, one o f the extensive the fifth-chain (this refers to the size
because lie used his automobile for a This will merely assure jfoU as good
about.
•
farmers In this township, reports, he o f the iron for the links) had a point
Robert Lee Moore, Springfield, and
vacation trip. ,Hc will be out o f gas machinery and buildings as before
Those who. operate ott fast or
had his corn picked and cribbed by ed iron about six inches long, This
Geraldine Frances Seals, 411 E. Third
“
Roosevelt”
time, will set their clock*
the
war
Much
more
should
be
in
rations
for
four
months,
Delbert
T,
The United States is fodny facing St. Rev. W. H. Upton, Xenia.
September 27. This year 30 acres was driven into the log and the chain
vested
on
bonds
to
purchase
new
back
one
hour
Saturday riight fo r cor
Tobin
Jamestown,
R.
R,
1,
bad
his
a serious paper shortage. The de
produced only 1,800 bushels, while was wrapped around the log a suf
(Applied F or) •
things
which
we
have
never
had
aiu
rect
time,
Sunday*
when the county
rations
suspended
for.
thirty
days
for
mands o f War have created mahy new
last year 22 acres yielded 2200 bush ficient number o f times to roll the
William Carson, 60 W . W oodruff
for
the
time
when
production
ahd
returns
to
Ohio
legal
time. Churches
speeding.
uses fo r paper. At. the same time, Ave,, Columbus, student, and Florencp
els.
tog up the skids, A U 'of which looks
prices
may
not
he
as
good
as
they
schools
and
public
meetings
from now
labor, equipment and transportation W eaver, 231 N , King St. Rev. Char
He attributes the difference to dam easy. But It isn’t.
on
will.be
oh
slow
time.
Most
farm 
are
now*
BREWER
FARMS
TO
SELL
SAT.
shortages have drastically reduced les E. Fish, Xenia.
age from com borer which was easily
To start the log out of its bed re ers neve^chariged their clocks, to f ia t
The
Brewer
farms
near
Cliftrin
Will
the amount o f paper available, so that
seen in one part o f the field. Mr. quired a mighty steady stlck-to-it pul
time, so the Sunday change Will n ot
be sold ftt the Court House, Saturday, MILK SALES BOOM
now paper supplies are only about
Harbison says he had his corn a
by the team hooded to the chain oh
•
Milk
sales
in
Dayton
have
increased
at
10
A.
M
.
to.
settle
the
tetate.
The
affect them.
eighty-five percent o f the prewar nor BUY AM EXTRA BOND BE
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*the far side of the wagon. Once the
79 percent over 1939, whereas profarms
will
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tracts
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P rof. Bartels Is

Since Sept. 192ft

W ar Fund Chairman

W orld-wide Communion

Federal Sales Tax

Proposed In Congress

Churchill Must Have

His Butter, “ You Know”

C. H. CrOUSe Elected

Brotherhood Trasurer

One Death From

Dread Diptheria

William Clark Must

Health League To

Enter Arm y On Call

Mrs. W . W .Galloway Is

Select O fficers

Chr. W . A . C. Campaign

Arthur Dean Has

Gas Coupons Lifted

Corn Crop Did

N ot Equal Last Year
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lumwMiwinmuimMBimtmwwiiiniyuim mils*. The gmteaat mileage on any
the canneries and those who would
car was 9,000 miles. Of tbs 158 Naw punch*## tomatoes fo r home/banning.
Deal tires one had to be returned after The government price is $22 a ton,
K*i*T'?! BtnUU'—. ~ ----- EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
50 mile trip. Indiana can be cer which growers say is not enough fo r
*|M .l « * * « * * » * * « * } » * * » W
K # *• **
tain of one thing: “No synthetic tires a fa ir profit. This has lead "to grow
on the Whit* House bus-Roosevelt ers selling to anyone who will pay
Entorod- at the Poet Office, Cedarvilie, Ohio,
had shipped to Canada for his vaca more, individuals bidding at the rate
October 31,1887, as second class matter.
tion,”
o f $80 a ton . This cuts the packers
Buy Tucker in the Ohio State Jour
short. N ow the New Deal charges
nal a few day* a go in hi* Washington
The demand o f saving rubber and the farm er tomato growers are sell
F R ID A Y , O C T O B E R 1, 1948
letter relate* what took place between
gasoline by the New Deal is hardly ing to the black market or tomato
Roosevelt, Gen. Marshall and Selective
being met by either the government bootleggers. Growers say the govern
SIMPLE STATEMENT OF FARM FACTS
Service Director Herahey. Both the
or industry. The government says
Franlq Ganett, Publisher of Gannett Newspapers, Roches latter are personally opposed to draft farm ers are riding too m uch-w aiting ment double crossed -them in a re
duced price. This is a terrible charge
ter, N. Y „ as chairman of the NaUonal Food Conference in Chi- ing father* and have publically ex
e*p>, submitted a platform on the food and farm situation that pressed themselves. -They went to the gasoline, probably it is the “ young agaiqgt the Washingtonians who
has more common horse^sense than all the buffalo dust that is White House by invitation where FB B fathers Roosevelt says are just lay think they have taken over the role
around not doing antbing.” Daily o f St. Peter. Farmers are supposed
sent out weekly by the press and radio from New Deal head told them in plain term* they could ing
we see great trucks pass through to work longer, harder and fo r less—
quarters. Here is the Gannett platform* Read it and see of change their views publically—o r else here on four round trips betweer
FDR,
you do not agree with his views one. hundred per cent.
That in political language was to fa ll
Springfield and Chillicothe,
This
in
line
or
resign
and
no
“
ifs
or
ana”
,
"The farm is our food production plant. It should be put
freight could he hauled by rail over
Both sang the White Rouse song o f
on par with our plants that produce other war materials.
the Old DT&I and save rubber and
LEGAL NOTICE
W e need a food program that will work and produce more “ draft everybody and everything” be gasoline, W e see government trucks
fore the joint Senate and House mili
food.
Not yet have we any real plan,
driven to Cleveland one day and then
Charlie Hamilton, whose place o f
” Food prices have gone up wjlth others owing to the huge tar Committee. Roosevelt is deter driven back to Cincinnati the next,
^em&ndsi of
such, prices do not crus©inflation* It would mined to get three or four more mil only to be- followed by another trip residence is unknown, will take notice
lion American Voters on foreign soil
be as sensible to say that a rising thermometer causes a warm before November 1944. Army and to Fairfield and then on to New that on the 25th day o f September,
York City. Is it the public or the 1943, Minerva .Hamilton, (filed her
day./'".'
.
■■ ■■ '• '
.
,
Navy regulations make it almost im
government
that is wasting gasoline certain petition against him in di
The most effective way to check prices and protect the con possible for American soldiers to cast
and
rubber
?
Japen sold Russia our vorce, ort the grounds o f extreme
sumers is to increase the supply of food,
., ■
a vote even in military camp here and
captured
rubber
out in the Pacific. cruelty and gross neglect o f duty,
“ The greatest drag on production has been the confusing impossible on foreign Bhores. A new
Had it not been fo r the Roosevelt-Hull sgid cause being case No. 28299. on
and (unworkable attempt to fix prices.method o f Hitlerizing the American
-Churchill government trade pact our the docket o f the Common Pleas
Rollbacks and subsidies merely mean that the government voter by-disfranchisement,
American
grown and owned rubber Court, Greene County, Ohio.
will pay part of everyone’ s grocery bills ■They produce no more
That said cause will be fa r hearing
would have been on this side before
food, they might cost billions.
■ Dayton continues to sing and cry
on or after October 13th, 1943.
Pearl Harbor.
“ Fixing artifically low prices on foods doesn’t mean a about not getting more of. the state
* (10-1-6-11-5)
finance, However no one has ever
thing if you can’t get the foods.
MARCUS SHOUP,
Out in Indiana in the tomato grow
“ Farm boys Of draft age could be put in uniform t but, heard an intimation or suggestion ing section there is trouble between
Attorney fo r Plaintiff.
that property values could be raisec
where needed, be left to raise food.
’ I »'«?■■■... .
I f .food controls are necessary they should be put in the and new valuations placed on the mil
hands o f men who know agriculture in all its phases, they lions spent on' new factory buildings
and the thousands o f new homes.
should be given authority.
Dayton has an inflated population
.“ W i t h t h e t e r r i f i c d e m a n d s a t h o m e , in a l l i e d a n d l ib e r a t e d
due to southern w ar workers, Dur
c o u n t r ie s w e S h a ll b e s h o r t o f f o o d . n e x t y e a r , r e g a r d l e s s o f h a r 
ing the depression Dayton along with
v ests.
Cleveland and a few other Democratic
- .“ To aid food production, obstacles in the farmers path cities camped in Columbus trying to
should be removed. He must have trained help, maehineryand get the legislature to feed her un
repairs ; prices that insure against loss and a minimum of. inter employed at the expense o f the state.
ference from Washington.”
■If the war would end -tomorrow, the
same old cry would go out, Dayton’s
tax-spenders are making no prepara
AMERICA EATING NEXT YEAR’S BEEF
Just how the great western cattle breeders, grazers and tion fo r the arrival o f that “ eatless
farmers view the future market for beef is best illustrated by day” again that is to confront the
We are sorry to advise that circumstances entirely beyond
rthe great influx o f cattle from the ranges, farms and feed lots, thousands that are living in cellars
and attics and spending every cent our control make it necessary to hold up all orders, for delivery
flooding the twelve)largest livestock markets.
within twenty-four hours after pay
Monday, 156,000 head of, cattle were sent to market, the day. In contrast. Republican Cincin of coal for the time being. W e are of the opinon that when the
greatest shipment since September 21,1926, when 162,000 head nati never asked the state fo r a
were received at the same twelve markets. Most of these cat oenny during the depression. Day- lake season closes about Oct. 15th, we will be able to fill your
tle were thin grassy stock unfit for prime beef but no doubi ton had better be gotting ready for orders. However, for the present we are not only unable to
good enough for New Deal consumption. Nowadays the Amer the eventful day rather than following
ican public is fed on numbers, of cattle, n o t‘tonnage of meat "ho glittering Roosevelt spend-every- get coal hut "have no help to handle it if we had it. We will
slaughtered. However, the consumer must purchase meat ovex ‘ liing star that ,attracts all Arid, bene make an honest effort to get the same grade of coal we have
the scales on the tonnage basis.
Numbers'mean nothing but fits no. one other th an . Roosevelt.
tonnage means everything in a meat supply.
Ohio should let Deyton stew in her always sold you but we must have your cooperation in delivery.
The large, packers will be able to fill their cold storage own grease.

I H I

C 1B A R .V IL L JE

, plants with this kind of meat which is being purchased on.a de
clining price market. The lower the price paid th i farmer, | Last week1the nation was treated
breeder or feeder, the more profit to packers under the cock *o a report on drafting fathers and
eyed New Deal price control. Most of these cattle will go tc *i lot o f other N ew Deal hash. Ber
packers as few feeders are willing to risk high priced feed in nard Baruch, presidential advisor,
- dry lot feeding for choice beef- under price ceilings such a* Wall Street operator one o f the few
they are. . Consequently? America will soon be eating next Roosevelt no doubt referred to in
year’s supply of beef but there will be a shortage next spring form er speeches, when he was “ driv
and Summer o f meat.that ordinarily came from feed lots. The ing the money changers out o f the
only chance of escaping a shortage is for Farmer Roosevelt and temple” , gave his views on father
his cracked college professors to find a Way to bring two calves drafting before a congressional com
into the world each year, instead of one as nature has endowed mittee, Roosevelt has fit times used
Mother1cow for only one outside of the occassional pair of twin the Wall Street, operator to fool the
calves. As “ Lum and Abner say: 'Wonderful World*" with the public and also to fool Wall Street,
New Deal. You can hope for miracles any day.
making the “ money changers” think
As long as the packers can sell inferior grade of beef, includ- he has been converted to their view
* ing old aged dairy cpws, formerly sold for tankage, the feeder, point.
under New Doal price ceilings can not expect a reasonable prof
it. Nor can he get a profit by selling his corn at a ceiling price
A s far as Baruch is concerned he
o f $1.07 a bushel. Mr. American farmer is between the two has no blood relatives at stake. Hjs
millstones, Roosevelt New Dealers and organized labor, to ‘nterests in any government are only
grind the farmer down to guaranteed low cost of living and financial. For proof go back to the
keep the farmer from throwing the nation into disasterous in days o f Woodrow Wilson when his
flation,
administration let Baruch f ix the.
What farmer is So blind he cannot see and, cannot realize price o f wheat to the farmer-and then
how he has been mislead and being led into a servitude such as let the, Wall Street wheat speculators
Stalin mapped out for the poor Russian peasant?
get three dollars a bushel. That is

FRANK CRESWELL
CEDAEVILLE, OHIO

EDITORIAL WRITERS SEEM ALARMED
The result of a military court hearing against an officer
who was charged with both high and low crimes for alleged
acts, has brought out editorial comment that was critical of the
“ court or^^ury” decisions handed down following a hearing of
evidence. About the sentence the worst that could be said was
“ demotion to a lower rank as an officer” , .The city press does
not like that feature o f the sentence, as we read editorial com
Herbert Hoover during his term
ment.
did not profit By Woodrow Wilson’S
Of all the infractions charged both from a military and experience but pushed the Wall
civil standpoint, the “ court nor the editorial writers” have tak Street Baruch before the public and
en all the facts and the background into consideration. Intox-,] gave him some unwritten powers just
ication seems to have brought the excuse for any act committed, as Roosevelt did last week. Baruch
although intoxication figured little in the hearing. Fellow of was a detriment to the Hoover admin
ficers probably were loath in bringing out to the public facts istration and the Republican party.
that the officers in every camp have their own personal “ bar” .H • -has no political views or out
which is presided oyer by an officer o f lower rank that knows standing connection with any polit
how to “ mix intoxicant drinks to develop the greatest kick,” ical party. His business is on Wall
These damp spots operate with the approval of the War De Street, preaching to the “ money
partment and the Commander-in-Chief,
changers.”
Roosevelt is welcome to his new
The editorials writers of both Dayton evening papers were
incensed at the decision following the hearing. What a fine op supporter. The public cannot expect
portunity both papers have for seeing that officer headquarters anything that .will benefit it. Baruch
at a nearby reservation give more protection and wipeout the Will get what Wall Street wants. By
real cause at the bottom of the Michigan case. Both editorial the way lias anyone heard or read
writers could make a tour of-the leading bars in the city on r«i that Galvin Coolirlge ever sent fo r the
Saturday night and give the Sunday readers editorials as tc Wall streeter to get his advice as to
the display of gold braid and army insignia around the bats how to run the government? Think
and at the tables. The situation can be mentioned but there car fliat over, especially those who snort
be no relief or even effort made to make impossible in the fu New Deal doctrines.
ture what happened in another camp that brought a verdici
not. jto
Probably
. .the
^ liking
,
-■ ,o f the Dayton
Z,
„ editorial
. . . writers.
-------------------------- the
***- I democratic Indiana has announced
verdict Was baaed oh the old adage of “ self preservation p o n te s that one New Deal experiment may
M “
GREENE COUNTY

IN'FRONT

ON BOND BALES

With but two days to go Greene County tan exceed the W ar Bond quota,
F or some time the county headed the list in the Southwest district fo r Bond
sales, but now w e are seventh.
The campaign' Was to close on Thursday but It is now continued until
Saturday night, every effort should be made by solocitors to urge citizens
to Increase their purchases.
It cannot be denied there are many that have
p ot taken that extra f l w bond.
Many more have oversubscribed the $100
individual tittota.
,
.
,
G w en* County Citizens do not want it said they have not hacked their
boys i t the front, especially those who have gone through‘the campaigns in
the F adfi*.
Contact our solicitor or call this office b y photic ahd a so
Editor w ill call on you,

have been noble in purpose but just
another sell-out, The public safety
department in that state which is
credited with a Democratic Governor
and more Democratic appointees ort
government p ay roll than any other
state, population considered, does
not think mueix o f the New Deal Syn
thetic rubber tjtes and from a test
one would think about as much faith
can be put in tires as in the Roose
velt administration “ as being noble
in purpose” The tires were tried out
on state patrol ears and one-third o f
the these in use have been found to
be worthless after being driven 1,809

SPRINGFIELD *
MOVIES / ;
Now Show ing

Estate o f Joseph M. Richardson,
beeeased.
Notice is hereby given that Ruth
Lee Richardson has been duly ap
pointed as Administratrix o f the es
tate o f Joseph M, Richardson, de
ceased, late o f Cedarvilie Township,
Greene County,.’ O h io,,
Dated this 24th day o f September,
1948,
w i l l i a m b , M cCa l i s t e r ,
Judge o f the Probate Court,
Greene County, Ohio,

Mrs, Louis I
©., visited ami

Thws.

Rapt, SOj
1 Wk.

a o w iA

Friday,
___________

H E # 1®

“ W IN T E R '
T IM E ”
W ith .

•—

J i r i c O a k ie
Estate o f Virgil Gray, Deceased,
Notice iB hereby given that Eva
Gray has been duly appointed as Ad
ministratrix o f the estate o f Virgil
Gray, deceased, late o f Spring VaUey
Township, Greene County, Ohio,
Dated this l l t b day o f September,
1948. .
W ILLIAM B, McCALLISTER
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
,
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Mrs. Frank Ci
Sally Kay, and
spent the: week- ■cCrofit3
Rev. and Mrs. n
j
Johnson is rema
visit with her s. 8(j p
ter..
sstape

Sun.
Mon.
Tuss.

FARM L O A N S §

Bind Crosby
In
“ DIXIE”
PLUS
“ I Escaped From The
Gestapo”

We have many good farms fo r sale |
on easy terms. Also make farm J
loans at 4 % interest for 15 years.
No application fee and no apprais-1
al f e e . . ■
.
'
—
Write or Inquire

r ?

1 McSavaney & Co.
London 0 .1
Iv
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.

1100

Thursday repo
County will pas.'
quota o f $1,830.1
have subscribed
cent over the*qu ^
sold the less ne<
taxes,
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A NAME THAT STANDS
FOR GOOD

You can eat m
ter. regardless o (
Deal has over 3.
storage fo r lenc
teen points to ge
four to get redut
interests now in
a shortened mil
o f milk is not in
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BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

A dair’s

Pvt. Lawerer K
was recently tal
been sent to tl
ment Trainingj
Proving Ground,
receive his bask
nance soldier.

.Xenia, O.

N. Detroit St.

_mce

Experienced Typists

Want.
Ventilator fiTo.rkex
motor. Size 12 nsan*;
Springs News.

and Clerical Workers. Steady em
ployment, -pleasant working condi
tions, good pay.

I Eyes Examined,

373*

McCall Corporation

ing stove. G
three years.
Phone 6-1511.

W ANTED

Reasonable Charges. \

FOR SALE5924. Mrs. Gi

BT.C.E. Wikis

Truck Driver for Cream Route

Optometric Eye

The Miami Valley Cooperative

Specialist

Milk Producers Asiociation

Man or Woman.

Dayton, Ohi^,
Xenia, Ohio
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t* conserve COAL— n^aripower*—transportation
It take* * pound o f coal, to manufacture a

How you can
SAVK
ELECTRICITY
Turn off light* when
not in use, arid when
leaving home or
office.
Don't turn on th* toast>
er or the frdri before,
you Sre ready to use
it. Turn' it off when
not in use. Turn 0<l the radio
when ho one is lis
tening.

kilow att hour o f electricity, A hundred-watt
lam p lighted ten hour* consumer a kilow att
hour. Conversely, a hundred-watt lam p turned
OFF fo r tea hours SAVES • kilow att hout
and saves the pound o f coal. I f every one o f

Friday
And '
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S a tu rd a y

T H R IL L N IT E S l'
—SCREEN-—
Larceny with Music
Allan Jones
>Kitty Carlisle

C od

2219 McCall St, Dayton, O.

Glasses Fitted,

CONSERVE ELECTRICITY

I
Pipe, Valves and Fittings fo r |
water, gas and steam, Hand and |

FOR S A L E - m a n .
Good conditioi
Jalle;
stoves. Phono
ic e r s
Repair - Pa
to n , 1
home now,
per annum, fo
Cedarvilie Fed
fiuiiiiiiln
Association.

Electric Pumps for all purposes, I
Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing J
and Heating Supplies.

jrttfttmmuttMMtmfm

c
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J. P. BOCKLETT
SUPPLY CO.
XEN IA, OHIO

T

Fri> a n d !
Diana Barr.vi

“Nil

Sun. and
Mickey Roo

QUICK SERVICE

*oc
> IA
ilA , C

elim inate all unneeded lighting.

, XEN IA •
FERTILIZER
fB O N k M-A. 484 Ravers*: Charges
B . G« Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio "
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served fo r war purposes. Use plenty o f light

D AYTON ROWER
LIGHT COMPANY
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just that, much, 60 tons o f cbal w ill be con-

Wait* f# War I* * Cri»*. 0* Hot Wotto
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our more than 120,000 customers w ljl save

with which to read and sew and w ork, but
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O, L. McGuin «
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. ^
owing to ratio*
for sale. He v\
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“ The Sky’s
The Limit”

Coming Sunday
Ann Sothera

RH E U M A TISM ???

viih

FOR SALE-1
fa ll layers. A
0-2511,

Ends
Sat.
Nlte

j
?.T*1 |

Rev, R, A . * 0 ,
the Neil Ave. (f
Church, Columtfjj.-b

Wocriy Herman
,
Orchestra

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

.

Miss Lois Bn k*
University and ? y f1
science.
'

FURNITURE

how much interest Wall Stre^ers
have in either the public in general
or the people’s government. Yet
Roosevelt uses one he must have
’termed a ''m oney changer in the
temple” to back the administration
view fo r political purposes in the
name o f patriotism,

keep

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

HERALD

To Our Coal

'

!5 S R

Also Sri

mu

* * PLT

m

I.I4 R(
Beginning
sieb, ^
time o f our
Central Wnr,
1.

.

tm s m m a m ou rn * v m m * < m o m

mms*
T7.7*'iff

g g r j a y g

} member and every member of the la*t two year*.
j family present for this service and
Preaching Saturday at £ P, M. -by
Rev,
Howard M. Jamieson, Jr., pastor
B ed,for tlw futoe*

i* w n

M. W* Coffins Found

C*tub andSocialActivities
Mrs, Loui* Tindall o f F a rm em ille,
0 „ visited among friend* here last
Friday.
Miss Loia Brown entered Ohio State
University and will m ajor in domestic
science.
‘
*
Rev. R. A .. Jamieson preached in
the Neil A ve. United Presbyterian
Churchy Columbus, Thursday evening,
FO R SALE-100 W hite Rock pullets,
fa ll layers. Arthur Pfeifer, Phone,
6-2611.
■ '
■
C. L. JfcCuinn announces this week
that he is closing his place o f business
owing to ration of, feed and no coal
fo r sale. He will open when he can
g e t coal.
•„
Seaman Second Class Eugene Judy,
who is stationed at Great Lakes,. Chi
cago, is home on a. fifteen day fur
lough, visiting with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Judy.,

1 ' l l' I'M

SC H O O L NEW S
■i l l M il H I 1
v
MUSIC
Music is flourishing along with the
academic subjects this year. Our
girl's glee d u b has an enrollment
which exceeds our facilities, but un
less it becomes necessary to make
selective groups in order to supply
music f o r all we are hoping to keep
all who have enrolled fo r the class.
The hoys are busy with the second
annual minstrel and enthusiasm is
high. The band is showing signs
i f weakness due to losing members
through graduation.
..Unless parents and students real
ize the seriousness o f this and secure
instruments and begin work now, in
‘wo more years we will not have a
‘land at Cedarville High School, and
wejknow you do not want that. We
will loose six o f our best players next
•pring. What can you do to help ?

Dead ln

1

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Ralph A . Jamieson, Minister

LOCAL MAN BUYS
CAFETERIA
L t, Frederick Heifner and wife left
Jack
Frokt
says—you get the vege
Friday fo r San 'Francisco, Calif.,
where he w ill report fo r duty at the tables and other garden foods, or if
roix do not,w ant them—donate to the,
Naval A ir Station on Oct, 6.
Lunch Room at Cedarville. ;
It isn't too late to exchange canned
The Golden Rule Class o f the Meth
'Oods
fo r empty jartf, and- i f notified
odist Church held their mpnthly meet
ing at the Church, Thursday even ve’li stop at your door fo r the conributiori via school bus.
in g .
Approximately one-hundred jars o f
ood'
have been processed fo r future
Pft. Oliver S. Baker home on a
The school extends their
nine "day furlough returned Sunday •se.
to Co. G., 290th Inf., American P, O. thank you” fo r the contributions allready made.
851, Fo.rt Leonard W ood, Mo.
Mrs. Jack Huffman, (Frances Jol
le y ), was honored by a shower at the
home o f Miss Margaret Anderson Iasi
Friday evening when twenty-five
guests-were entertained, Mr. and Mrs
Huffman "were married Sept. 4th.
Mrs. Frank Creswell and daughter
Sally Kay, and Mrs. Della Johnson
Spent the week-end in Loveland -wit!
Rev. and ■ Mrs. Herbert Main. Mrs
Johnson is remaining for an extender
visit with her son-in-law arid daugh.J
ter..
• •
!
• Thursday reports indicate Greene
County will pass the Third War Bone
quota o f $1,830,000. Many counties
have subscribed forty and fifty pet
cent over the quota. The more bonds
sold the less need, o f higher inconn,
taxes,-"
'
IfoU can eat more oleo and less but
ter regardless o f the fact the New
Deal has oyer 350,000,000 .pounds ir
storage fo r lend-lease. It takes six
teen points to get cow grease and only
fou r to get reduction oil grease, Dairy
interests now in Washington threater
a shortened milk supply if the price
o f milk is not. increased.
Pvt, Lawerence E , Kennori, whe
was recently taken into service; has
been sent to the Ordnance Replace
ment Training Center, Aberdcei
Proving Ground, Md., where he w«l
receive his basic, training as an Ord
nance soldier.
Wanted To Buy
Ventilator fan with or without
motor. Size 12 to 24 inches. Yellow
Springs News. . Phone Yellow Springs
373.
FO R SALE— Heatrbla Type heat
ing stove. Good condition.. Used
three years,
Reasonable . price.
Phone 6-1511.
FOR SALE— Fryers, phone Clifton
5924. Airs. Carl Spracklen.
FO R SALE— 10 gallon barrel churn,
Good condition a lso‘ two small wood
stoves. Phone 6-2624.

REGISTERED JERSEY
A registered. Jersey cow has been
purchased b y ‘ Kenneth -dEL. Bull, of
Cedarville, from Finch Jersey Farms,
Dayton, Ohio. The name o f the an
imal is Trapquille Modern Lady.
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Sabbath School 10 A, M. Supt.
Harold Dobbins.
Preaching 11:00 A. M, This is
our Communion Service, in which all
Christian people around the whole
world are asked to “ Dor This in Rememberance o f Him” , whose we are
and whom we serve. This should be
a real Communion; o f the Saints. Un
less providentially hindered every
member o f the Church o f our Lord
Jesus Christ should be present to par
ticipate in this. Eleast. . Remember
the special offering to he taken for
the various World Relief objects. All
loose money placed in the offering
plates will g o to these purposes, ms
well as the special envelopes distri
buted last Sabbath.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Paul H. Elliott, Minister
RATIONING
The registration for Book 4 will be
10:00 A . M. Sabbath School, Mrs.
'eld sometime *during the week of
'ctojber 25ih through the 30th. The Ira D. Vayhinger, Supt.
il:0 0 A . M. Morning Worship.
xact time will.be announced later.
" ---------'
, i
Sacrament o f the Lord's Supper,
TIME CHANGE
“ World Wide Communion” .
Y. P. C. U. 6:30 P . M. Subject,
Cedarville School will .change time
Starting Sabbath the services will “ Learning to be-effective workers” .
text week but the starting time will change to Eastern Standard Time.
This is Rally Night in the Y. P„ C. U.
■?main the same 8:45 A. M.
Tuesday, October 5th, the Women's AH young people o f our Church and
Presbyterial will hold an all day Fabbath School, Of high school age
,
H EALTH
meeting in Springfield at the Oak or cider, are cordially invited to share
W e are pleased to- note- the in- land Presbterian Church, beginning at in this Christian organization. The
veasing number o f children who. re 10 A. M.
President, Miss Margaret Stormont,
vive vaccination and immunization.
*
Wednesday, October 6th, The M iz- will lead.
This has been done for many o f the pah Bible Class will meet at the home
Choir Rehearsal Saturday 8 P. M.
irat grade group before school be- of Mrs. Edith McMillan; at 2 P, M.
The Chorister is anxious for a full
•an. Wednesday morning Doctor
Wednesday evening the young peo attendance to prepare fo r the Com
!avage and. Mi's. Wbittertmyer from ple will hold their Christian Endeavor munion service.
. , .»i{
he county health office came to the meeting. Others will meet for an
Prayer meeting*Wednesday 7:30.
chool fo r the vaccination and im ; Hour o f Prayer, at. 8 P. M,
Please take nbtice that, alt ser
nuniZation o f those who’ had not re
vices ' will- be on E astern' Standard
vived it, and that included a large
Time, beginning, Sabbath. Do not
METHODIST CHURCH
irijority o f the remainder of the first
forget to turn hack your clocks Sat,
H.
H.
Abels.
Minister
grade."
night.
*
Telephone
6-1381
The attitude o f the children, too,
Preaching Frldfay 8 P. M. (E. W.
•eserves mention. Most o f them are
Sunday School 10:00 A . M, Clayton T.) by the Rev. Theo. M. Anderson,
iroud o f having it done and are anxpastor o f the Corinth Blvd. Church,
ous to tell their' teacher a n d p a - Wiseman, Supt. ♦
Dayton. Rev. Anderson led the music
Plans
are
going
ahead
fo
r
Rally
ents about it.
at the Winona Youth Conference the
Day
Sunday
Oct,
10,
Goal--Every
Good health is a precious asset and
should epidemics occur children who
sre protected from these serious con
tagious diseases no doubt will be revnrded by better and healthier bodies
n the years to come.
BASEBALL
Cedarville Hi opened its baseball
reason at Bowersville Sept. 17, under
'he leadership o f its new coach, Mr.
luillerat, >vitb a victory. The score
vas 7-2. Frank Cooper, a new hurler,
jitched one-hit ball and with Roger
Ulsh were the high spots o f the game.
The following Friday we were hosts
to Ross Township. Kenny Huffman,
pitched marvelous ball With a shut-but;
•>f 17-0. Thirteeh hits were garnered;
by Cedarville.
Schedule fo r the rest o f the season
follows:
Qct. 1, Bryan here.
Oct. 8, Beaver, here.
Oct. 15, Bowersville, here.
Qct. 25, Bryan, there'
Oct. 29, Jamestown, there.
“ OLD CEDARVILLE"

Repair - Paint - tyriprove •* your
(Continued from page one)
heme now.
W e loan money at 5% 'tig is started up the big end tolls
per annum, fo r purchase^ or repairs. faster and the log must’ be stopped
Cedarville Federal Savings and Loan m lf way up and the big end pinched,
back,- Chocking the log halfway,up
Assobiation*
vas, a dangerous thing. My father
always took that on himself.- -For i f
for any reason the log got away;
'here was little chance to escape be■'ng railed under.’ I have seen the
Pointed .iron pull out o f the log. I
#
THEATRE
«
have seen some part o f the harness
give way. And quick as a flash the
log had to be chocked. Yes, hauling
FrL and Sat.* October 1-2
Diana Barrynlore
Brian Dohlevy logs had some dangers. The memory
has almost faded out; but I think I
“NIGHTMARE”
recall that some one in the region
N EW S - CARTOON - MUSICAL
somewhere was rolled under; not
quick enough,
.
, *
We boys learned soon to drive four
Sun. and Mon., October 3*4
horses. I might mention) one little
Mickey Rooney — Frank Morgan
incident. l avas loaded With sand from
“THE HUMAN COMEDY”
the -pit back o f En6s fownsteys.
There , mag he a bridge there now;
„
ALSO FOX NEWS
but in early days* the branch was not
Wed. end Thur*.* October 6-7 bridged. The hill was long and mod*1
erately steep, It Was hard on horses
Jinx F*ttlkcnbur$ — Tom Neel
to haul a heavy load up that hill. A
“SHE HAS W H AT IT TAKE3” mart with a two-horse team with a
load o f sand was just back o f me.
A lso Selected Short Subjects
Halfway up the hill I stopped my
team. The driver called, “ what are
♦ * P l e a s e NOTICE * *
yod stopping for ? ” “ Haven’ t you any
Beginning Sunday October 3rd, the sense?” (1 was a boy o f 18, and he
timri of our first show will be 7 P.M, was a man o f probably forty* and had
Central War Time,
never seen such a fool-Jiardy -thing,)
To Be Continued;’ -t ,* •» j
.......................nnrr‘——* l"ll"nl,1H,,wrtw”l,li

COZY

Church Service 11:00 A . M. Com

M, W, Collins, 80, was found dead n,union Service* World Wide cele
in bed, Thursday, having died som e-1bration* Churcbee o f alt denominatime during the night. He had not
^
,the worId
observing
b^en in. good health fo r some time but
*8 a
*or communion. We
o f late was feeling much better, He i° in in th>8 effo^*
is survived by a daughter, Mrs. Anna ' W S C S meets In regular luncheon
Cojlina Smith, and granddaughter, meeting Wednesday a t the church,
Wednesday evening-first quarterly
Miss Barbara Smith. The funeral will
conference.
Open to all and official
be held from the U , P, Church, Sun
day at 2:30 P. M, Friends may cal! heads are requested to have in writ
Saturday afternoon o r evening at ten form their reports and plans fo r
the year ahead, Dr. Andrea presiding.
The McMillan Funeral Home.
Beginning a new sermon series on
Rally Day “ Four Unique Books of
MISS ELIZABETH ANDERSON
the Old Testament.”
9ct. 10, “ Ecclesiasties” ,
ENTERTAINS RECENT BRIDE
Oct, 17, “ The Book o f Job” , /
Oct. 24, “ Micah” .
Miss Elizabeth Anderson enter,
Oct.
31, “ The Book, o f Jonah’
tained a number o f guests at a shower
We wish to express our apprecia
Saturday evening honoring Mrs.
Charles Richard McKnight, a re tion fo r the many kind things said
cent'bride, Twenty-five guests were for the. series on the prophets just
present and refreshments were ser given, and the fine attendance and.in
ved. Staff Sgt. and M?3. McKnight terest displayed. We begin the new
were married Wednesday last. He is series as our answer to your apprecia
stationed at Ocean Side, Calif, The tion, .
Starting Sunday all services will be
bride is a daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
Eastern Standard Time,
M. K. Ritenour.

OX-ROAST
PICNIC

NOTICE!

o f the U, P . Church* Oxford, Rev.
Jamieson is a nephew o f the pastor,

CHUftCH OF GOD
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
Sunday School, 9;80 A . M.
Morning Worship, 10;80 A . M.
Young'"Peoples Meeting at 6 P, M
Evening Service, 7:45 P. M,
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening,
7 :4 5 P .M .
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Sunday Services
Sunday School 10:00 to 1J:00 A . M.Preaching 11:00..A. M. to 12:00 M,
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M,
Wednesday Service
i
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P, M.
'
Sunday School Superintendent* Ru
fus Nance.
Pastor* Raymond Strickland.
CLIFTON
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
E . 0 , Ralston, Minister
11:00 Sabbath School, Ernest Collins
Superintendent.
12:00 Worship Hour.
8:00 Young Peoples Christian
Union.' A ll are welcome.
CLIFTON PRESBYTRIAN CHURCH
Malcolm A, Harris, Minister'
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Robert
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship*
Shaw, Supt.
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor.

★

BACK THE ATTACK

N ot having a prom ise o f shipment o f any
coal before Decem ber 1st or later, and feed
being rationed so much.
I am closing my place o f business fo r the
present, or until I can get Coal and Feed #
*•

W henever I get a car o f coal I w ill open
up to take care o f it* ..J can get and am now
-

selling Fertilizer.
Any one wishing to see me, can do so at
my home any night, or Phone 6-2361.
Thank you for past patronage and w ill
thank you fo r any future business. .

C .L .M c G u in n ,
Cedarville, Ohio

★

O il Coat
tbit tabu tba
plica af
Two

<■

SHERIFF’S SALE
AT AUCTION OF REAL ESTATE, BREWER FARMS
‘ THREE TRACTS

l

AT 10:00 O'CLOCK, A. M.

You can wear an AIpagora Coat as a
“ knockabout” c o a t
fo r everyday use,
and you can also
wear it as a “ good”
coat fo r dress-up oc
casions. For. Alpagora offers that rare
combination o f rich,
luxurious a p p e a r 
ance and long wear.
This apparent magic
is due to its special
Double-Dense fabric.
Woven with tw ice as
many w ool fibres on
its surface as the
average fabric, it is
at once deep, soft to
the touch—and stub
bornly resistant to
punishment. Come in
and slip one on to
day.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9th ’43

the topcoat *3 2 50 '

-s
*
'
A t the W est Door o f the Court House, Xenia, Ohio*. Land is located on the
Clifton pike and Old Town pike, 2 miles west o f ^lifton, in Greene county1
*; O.
FIRST TRACT—61.80 acres no improvements; fencing in fa ir condition; about 10 acres o f woodland with fa'ir saw timber balance o f land is tillable, .and o f good soil, ample water from well. Appraised at $70.00 an acre.
SECOND TRACT— 116.86 acres, o f good soil, near the Little Miami R iv- f
cr improvements; 2 barns, 40x60 feet and 60x60 feet with large corn c r ib .. Ample spring water supply. Appraised at $75.00 per a c r e ..
THIRD TRACT— 59.95 acres; good soil; 40 acres tillable, 9.95 acres per- ■
manent pasture, and 16 acres timber, located near the Little Miami River; im
provements: 2-story, 7-room house, with water and electricity in house; rtew
garage, 14x20; barn, 20x20; chicken house, 10-20. Appraised a t $90.00 per
acre.
'
.
First and Second Tracts are appraised together at $75.00 per acre. First,
Second and Third Tracts are appraised as a whole at $70.00 pe acre. Said .
premises cannot be sold fo r less than two-thirds o f the appraised value, .
.TERMS OF SALE— 10% o f purchase, price on day o f sale and balance
on delivery .of deed. Said premises will be. offered each o f the tracts separa^
(ely, then First and Second tracts will.be offered together, and then all three
as a whole, and -the premises will be sold in the manner in which they bring 1
the highest price.
These farms are located within BMs miles o f Yellow Spririgs, the seat o f
Antiqch College grade and high schools available at Clifton within. 2 miles,
and within 3% miles of Cedarville College; Churches o f various deriomina- .
lions at these points. Rural free delivery, telephone arid electric current
service available.

Walton Spahr,

Ho overcoat *3 7 5°

Sheriff o f Greene County, Ohio
Marshall & Marshall, Xenia, Ohio.
"
Morris D. Rice, Osborn, Ohio, Attorneys.

SPONSORED B Y THE
S. CHARLESTON COMMUNITY CLUB

Sunday, October 3

P u b lic S a le

; . Beginning at 2 O’clock
'.AT THE

:

As I am moving to my own farm, we will sell at Public-Auction all part*
nership stock on the Edwin Dean Farm located 2 1-2 miles N, E. o f Cedar
ville, 4 miles S. E, of Clifton, 1 miles N. o f Route 42 on the Kyle Read on

WILT FARM
2 miles south o f South Charleston
on State Route 70

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12,1943

ENTERTAINMENT

Commencing at 12 O'clock the following livestock:

FOR THE WHOLE FAM ILY

46—

H E A D

O F D A IR Y

C A T T L E -

HANGS TESTED

-46

Consisting o f 26 head Jersey, Guernsey and Holstein cows* most o f these
cows are fresh with either 1st, 2nd or 3rd Calf by side, the others have/been
fresh 8 to 10 weeks. These cows all have sound .udders, are heavy producers
and the milk will be weighed before sale day.
-18 head o f Guernsey, Jersey and Holstein Heifers ranging In afee from
to 18 months old.
The most of these Heifers are out of the above cows,
I Purebred Guernsey bull, 18 mohths old, a good breeder anjnndividttal,
1 Shorthorn bull* 2 years old* good breeder,

PUREBRED SWINE SALE

BOARS and GILTS

-HEAD OF HOGS— -80

80-

IMMUNED
*
Consisting o f 8 Hampshire and Spotted Poland China Brood ShwS With
pigs by side. 4 sows bred to farrow in February. 46 shoats weighing up
to 80 pounds. 1 Purebred Spotted Poland China Boar, coming 2 years old.

O ct 7, ..7:00 P. M., Delaware, Ohio
FAIRGROUNDS

46—

OHIO CHESTER WHITE BREEDERS
*

23 BOARS.— 23 GILTS
f
O c t 8,

■-1

'

Implements and Miscellaneous

CIRCLE OAK'S CHESTER WHITES
ROUTE 38, LONDON, OHIO NEAR NEWPORT

POULTRY A N D EQUIPMENT

O ct 8, 6:30 P. M., Columbus, Ohio
O h io STATE UNIVERSITY SWINE BARN
COLUMBUS, OHIO

SofcUE
•I t lM

m

17 GILTS

‘MlkMIM

'

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

BOARS - ^ 2 3 GILTS
18 BOARS —

s '

2 10x14 ft, Brooder Houses, good as neW; 100 Purebred White Rock Pulleth
starting to lay, 90 Purebred White Rock 1 yr. old hens* 8 White Rock Rooster*
1 yr. old. The above Poultry has b£eh vaccinated arid Are qrit o f Blood Tested
Flocks and R. O. P. Roosters. * 25 1 year old White Leghorn Hen* and 35
Plymouth Rock Pullets.

23 BOARS.—
• *23 GILTS

HAMPSHIRE^ —

4 yrs,

Consisting of ,1 Rotary Hoe, 1 Cultipaeker, H og CoOps* H og Feeder, 3
Water Fountains, 1 with heating unit; Tank Heaters, Blue Bell Cream Seperator, used 1 year.6 10- gal. Milk Cans, 1 Boy’s Bicycle in good shape.

1 :0 0 P . M * , L o n d o n , O h io

CHESTER WHITES

HEAD OF SHEEP----- 46

Consisting o f 46 head o f Shropshire hnd Merino Ewes from 1 to
old and k buck lamb*
.

*

BUY V S WAR BONDS * j

■ -— TERMS OF SALE-------CASH

A. ft.Weikert
Hanna
and Edwin ftean
4
Attcts.—

Gordon

v.

OMSWl*’- *•

mm
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la the V illage o f

(Ck>K9nran> Pam PamTum)

Cedarville, Ohio,

Ceernty o f Green, State o f Ohio, Ordi

« * paper Mpsir
drop nance to fix salaries and bonds o f the
t o Mxtgr p*re*u£ o f norm*!, Already j Mayor, Treasurer, Clerk and Marshal
.the wmapepewt Had magiwdn** o f the | o f said Village be and ordained b y the
•rnntry have yrfimtfaeBrimmifi tbalr
Mayor, Treasurer, Clerk and Marshal
emwomp-tioa o f newsprint and paper
o f said Village be and ordained b y the
3a e*d*r that a gr**ter amount why
Council o f the Village o f Cedarville,
be -made available fop war u « s .
County o f Greene, State o f Ohio, as
Farmer* are befog called u p o w to
follows,
to w it:
’
fumiah, from their own -wood lot*,
SECTION 1-—
as Dutch pulp-wood rut poeaible dur
ing the coming months. House wire*
That the salary o f the B$ayor o f
and merchants are being requested to
-aid Village shall be in. the sum o f
conserve wrapping paper and sacks.
One Hundred
and Eighty Dollars
The whole American public is being
($18Q) p e r annum, payable in month
asked to salvage every bit o f waste
l y installments o f Fifteen Dollars
paper that it m ay b e reconverted fo r
($15.) per month. The M ayor o f said
use in making container* and ship
Village shall give bond in the sum o f
pin g boxes. Eve: individual citizen
not lesB than One Thousand Dollars
can help b y n ot uang more paper
than is absolutely necessary and b y
salvaging ever bit o f waste paper
possibles
,
According to Chairman Cannon o f
the Honse Appropriation Committee,
the national debt will soop reach the
statutor limitation o f tw o hundred
and tea billion dollars and it will be
come -necessary to increase the debt
limit to three hundred billion, dollars,’
which the Administration hopes will
suffice i f the war does not last too
long. The' national debt at the end
o f World W or I stood at but slightly
more than twenty-six billion dollars.

Seetion &>*•
That the salary o f the Treasurer cB
said Village shall be in the sum o f
One Hundred and
Eighty Dollars
($180.j per annum, payable in month
ly installments o f Fifteen Dollars;
($15.) per month. The Treasurer o f
said Village shall giv e bond in the
sum o f not leas than One Thousand'

($1,900.)
SECTION 3.—
That the salary o f the /Clerk o f said
Village shall be -in the sum o f Four’
Hundred, and Eighty ($480.) per an
num, payable in monthly installments
o f Forty Dollars ($40.) p er month.
The Cleric o f said Village .shall give
bond in the sum o f not less than OneThousand Dollars ($1,000.).
SECTION ^.—
. ’
That th f salary o f the Marshal o f
said Village shall be in the sum o f
Six Hundred Dollars ($600.) per an-*

num, payable in monthly installment*
o f $50 Dollars ($50.) per month. The
Marahsal' o f said Village shall give
bond iff the sum o f not less than One
Thousand Dollars ($1,000),

SECTION R—

Arthur <S, Daidsou filed hie eertaig
action against her in divorce on the
g«e*ad* o f sefcrem* cruelty and gross
neglect, said causae being No. 23,969
'e g the docket o f .the Common Plea*
Court o f Greene County, Ohio and
that said matter w ill come f o r heart
ing on or after October 16, 1948,
(9-10-6-10-15)
PAUL J, GAISER, Dayton, O.,
Attorney f o r Plaintiff.

l e g a l n o t ic e

and that said matter will corn* fo r
William E- Apking, who** addree*
hearing on or after October 16, 1943,
is unknown, will take notice that on
(9-10-6-10-15)
the 7th day o f September 1943/Naomi
FORREST DJJNKLE,
r . Apking filed her action in the Com
Attorney fo r Plaintiff,
mon Pleas Court o f Greene County,
Ohio, fo r divorce fro m William E.
LEGAL NOTICE
Ruth Hariness, whose place o f resi- Apking on the ground* o f w ilful ab
denc« is unknown and cannot with* sence f o r more ttan three years and
reasonable diligence be ascertained; o f gross neglect o f duty and praying
will take notice that on the 19th day that she be given cuatody and support
o f August, 1943, R oy Harness filed fp r h er minor child, permanent ali
his certain action against her in di mony, that the defendant be1 barred
vorce on the grounds o f extreme Of interest in her property and f o r
cruelty and gross neglect o f duty, other relief and is Case No. 23,278 on
said cause being No. 23262 on the the records o f said court. Said action
docket o f the Common Pleas Court will be heard before said court on the
o f Greene County, Ohio, and that 23rd day o f October 1943 or as soon
said matter will come fo r hearing on thereafter as is convenient to the

That all Ordinance* or parts o f Or
dinances inconsistent herewith, be
and the same are hereby repealed and
this Ordinance shall take effect from
and after the earliest period as pro
vided by law, passed this 7th day o f
September, 1948,
LEGAL NOTICE
C. H . CROUSE,
Clewis
Brue,
whose place o f resi
President o f Council N
dence
is
unknown
and cannot be as
NELSON CRESWBLL,
.
certained will take notice that on the
ClerkT .
7th day o f September, 1943, Geneva
Brue filed her certain action against
LEGAL NOTICE
him
in divorce on the grounds o f w il or after October, 9th, 194$.
.
Anna Viola Davison, whose place 'o f
residehce ia unknown and cannot be ful absence, said cause being No.
(8-27-6-10-1)
MAR.CUS SHOUP,
ascertained will take notice that on -23,274 on the docket o f the Common
the 8th day ■ o f September, 1043, Pieaa- Court o f Greene County, Ohio,
Attorney fo r Plaintiff-

court.
(9-10-6-10-15)
ROBERT H. W EAD,
Attorney fo r the Plaintiff.

1

,-,t.. *■>«'-*}\ f

ALONG FARM FRONT
(Continued from first oog e) •
duction has-gained only 4$ percent In
the area. In the same period sales
in the Springfield market increased
37 percent and production made-a gain
o f only three* percent.
,' ;
These facts were recently released
b^ the Miami Valley cooperative Milk
Producers Assn, o f which John W .
Collins o f Cedarvjlle’ Twp., is Greene
Count director and association vicepresident. They pointed out that the
population in the Dayton sales area
has increased from 335,000 in 1940 to
410,000, or an increase o f 78,000
people. During-. the-sam e-period;the
population o f Springfield has jumped
from 70,000 to 82 00.
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CORN CROP IMPROVES
Prospects fo r com 'in Ohio continues
to improve, according to a report from
fh e State Crop Reporting Service.
Conditions at the beginning o f the
month pointed to a yield o f 47.5 bu
shels -per acre as compared with 42
bushels a month earlier and 58 bushels
jn 19421 The present forecast is 163,875,000 bushels as compared with the
1942 crop o f 185,762,000 bushels.
MORE SOYBEANS TH IS Y E A R
. Soybean prospects indicated 'a n
Ohio crop o f 29,883,000 bushels com
pared with 28,819,00 bushels last year.
Out o f a total o f 1,598,000 acres o f
soybeans planted fo r 'a ll purposes in
the state this year, 89 percent are ex
pected to be cut fo r beans. Last year
87 percent o f the planted acerage were
Cut fo r beans. Conditions 'o f Sept, 1
Indicated a yield o f 21 bushels, per
acre compared with 23 bushels in 1942.
’4 -H CLUB MEMBERS TO
B U Y BOMfcER
Greene County 4-H Club leaders
and members will join with Ohio's
O
45,000 d ub members in buying enoughwar bonds to purchase a bomber dur
ing the remainder o f September. Ac
cording to C. C. Long, assistant state
club leader, i t w ill be up to the club
members whether they send a medithn
or heavy bomber to p u t'th e hex on
H itler or Hirohito, A medium bomb
er will cost $175,000 and a heavy
bomber $360,000.
Nearly every b oy 's 4-H club can
find* the names o f form er members
now listed as servicemen in the arm
ed forces. Man o f them arC in the
a ir force, a number being pilots now
taking bombers and fighting planes
over enemy lines. Some form er mem
bers o f girl's clubs are in auxiliary
forces, and every present active mem
ber is working on some project which
produces or saves materials needed
in war. Many o f these projects pro
duce h money p rofit and some o f
these profits will be turned into a
bomber.
W e will help you to buy your own
home. Loan rate o f interest is 5% ,
Cedarville Federal Savings and Loan
Association.
For Sale—Electric 2-bumer cooker.
John A* Davis, Phone 3-1795

It’ll cost you an extra *100 Bond

To look Mra in the eyel
'•'ft'

Some day, i f G od is with him, h e ll com e
home.

together every dollar you ca n -a n d buy an
extra $100 worth o f W ar Bonds! That’s
your jo b in the 3rd W ar Loan !

And when he does, you’ll get the biggest
th rill o f y ou r life i f y ou can lo o k him

It’s n o t- enough to buy your regular
amount o f Bonds. It has to be more. It

squarely in the eye and say, UI couldn’t
help you fight—but I did everything in m y
pow er to help you w m !v”

has to be an extra buy—a little more pressure

H E ’S A N AM ERICAN SOLDIER.

CALLING ALL W6M&N

*

Today’s particular jo b fo r you is to scrape

U nde Sam needs all Cedarville and
Cedarvilla Township woman to Work
a t the Red Cross Surgical Dressing
O u te r in the Library, Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday afternoons from
2 to 5 and Tuesday evening froth 8 to
16:95 to make bandages and dressings
f o r the U. % A rm y,
This 3s fo r our boys and girls who
I t t fighting fo r yon.

$15,000,000,0#0
HiHinhimlrldfi
fidiiilM
VIV11 HUlInvIlll v^VVM
R'

GREENE COUNTY W A R FINANCE COMMITTEE
FRANK L. JOHNSON, chairman
1^.'

i JPeetthrtM ©pen for Maebhte Tenders,
I M I Tender*, Third Hands, Add
SfAtnr Engineers at Ohio Paper Ce„
-jPBEHIr^wiWMllEjgd osJasEEBIWf EEa

United States W Sr Savings B onds—Series " E " ; Give*
you back $4 foe every $ 3 w hen the b o n d matures.
Interest! 2 .9 % aiyear, com pou n ded semiannually, i f
h eld t o maturity. D enom inations: $ 25 , $ 5 0 , $ 100,
$ 5 0 0 , $ 10 00 . R edem ption ! A ny time 6 0 days after
issue date, P rice: 7 5 % o f maturity value.

O ther.securities; Series " C ” Savings N otes; % %
Certificates o f Indebtedness; 2 % Treasury B onds o f
1951*1955;U nited States Savings B onds series “ F*;
United States Savings B onds scries ."G .”

Sponsored Privately
W AN TED

Chew* the security that fits your requirements

PA% Treasury B onds o f 1964-1969: R eadily mar*
ketablc, acceptable as bank Collateral, redeemable at
par add accrued interest fo r the purpose o f Satisfy,
in g Federal estate taxes. Dated Septem ber 1 5 ,1 9 4 3 ;
due D ecem ber 15* 1969. D enom inations: $ 5 0 0 ,
$ 10 00 , $ 5 0 0 0 , $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 , $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 , and $ 1,0 00 ,0 00 .
P rice: Par and accrued interest.

help you can give him.
w'

WORLD’S SAFEST INVESTMENTS
-fv

. . . honestly say it. And that is to help
him win n ow . . . when he heeds all the

e m e m b e r t h is —

Marffean

for the shoulder that’s'against the w heat

There’s only one way you can say that

r

you aren’t giving,yox&
money. Y ou ’re lending it to th e . govern
m ent for a while. And you’re malting the
best investment in the w orld.
R

it.

Baek Them Up — Buy Invasion Bonds

N*Si*|

